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Douglatt county.
Hecretary of Htate,

For

HOHACK W. HAVENS,

take county.

vering.

For Htate Treamm-r,

TABLE LINENS and Napkins to match. Bleached and
Unbleached Damask.
NEW WAISTINGB and Flannels. A great variety to
select from.
FALL WEIGHT UNDERWEAR for ladies and children. We are offering some great bargains.
LADIES* CASHMERE and Wool and Fleece lined
Hose He and upwards.

EDWARD K. DHACH,
Garfield county.

For Attorney General,
WILLIAM H. MORGAN,
taw Anlmattcounty.
For Htate Auditor,
ANDREW SANDBERG,
Clear Creek county.

For
.

Where are you going?
Anywhere on the coast?
To California?
To Salt Lake?
How do you travel?
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C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.
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J. H. Ginet, Jr., T. P. A.
H. C. Post, G. W. F. AP. A.
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado.

the endorsement of the Democratic
and Silver Republican parties, and
this term, like his first, was marked
by careful regard for justice.
Tlie history of the campaign of two
years ago, when Goverrtor Adams
was elected by an overwhelming majority over Peabody anti then deprived of his office hy an unscrupulous
legislature, is history tt»o fresh in Unpublic mind to need recalling.
Mr. Adams is distinctly a family
man. He was married in Mauiton in
1872 to Miss Eliza Nye, who has become almost as noted as her famous
husband and who is the complement
They have one son,
of his career.
Alva It. Adams, a Yale graduate,
who is practicing law in Pueblo, and
bids fair to follow in Ills father’s footsteps along political lines.
Mr. Adams lias a personality which
has won him a following of friends
such as few men live to boast of. Hy
this is meant personal friends. Mr.
Adams probably knows more men,
women and children in Colorado personally than any other individual,
and he is proud to say that he numbers them as his faiends.
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Colonist Rates
TO
California and the Northwest
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BANK OF MEEKER
Transacts a General Banking Business.
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Cashier.

.

It. OI.UI.AND,
J. 11. Coi,tiiarp,
.1. L. Melt atton,

L. H. Wai.hkiimik.

!

Capital $40,000.00.
Does a General Hanking Business.
Drafts Issued on tjie Principal Cities of the World.
We Want Your BpsiuesH.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
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A. J. STARK
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WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
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Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.
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of Meeker, Colorado.
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Horace W. Havens, for Secretaryof State.
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good big majority in Rio Blanco and
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
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DIRECTORS:
0.0. FAKKd,.
J. 11. Devkkai.-x,
W. A. KKl.i.nt,

i.ANII, Vice I’ros.

K.
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OFFICERS:
Pait km,
o. 4J.01,1)
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Denver—Fti-st National Rank. Rawlins—First National Hank.
United .states Nnllonal Hunk. New York—
Omaha
City—
Nnllonal Hank of Commerce. Kansas
National Hank of Commerce. Salt take
city Commercial National Hank.
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allowed on Time Deposits. Drafts drawn on EastCities and Europe. Collections Promptly attended to.
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St., Denver, Colo.
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[PANTS! PANTS!”]
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PANTS!!!
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$1.75-PAIR-$1.75

.

>

100 puils

>

of broken lots nf pnntM, all good weight, null ranging ill
price from $2.00 to $6.00 a pair, will ho closed out at

J
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Don’t

until

wait

your

size is

gone.
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The Meeker Mercantile Company,
Successors to The J.
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The Meeker Meat Market,
H. S. HARP, Proprietor,
Is now open and fully stocked with choice meats, poultry and
vegetables. Call and be convinced that we are handling the finest
::
::
meat products ever placed on the block in Meeker ::
::

profit, retaining the hardware interGlance over the Democratic and
est. The next year, Joseph C. WilMilch Cows for Sale.
son bought an interest in the business Republican state tickets, and after
Thirty head good dairy cows for
with him, takingcharge of the Colo- mature; consideration, see if you sale.
J. P. Sykes.
rado Springs business, as Mr. Adams don’t come to the conclusion that the
had, in the meantime, established a former is much the superior in every
Money to Loan.

HUGH O’NEIL,

Ditch

&

Reservoir
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CONTRACTOR.
Unlimited money to loan on farm
interest. For particLow
Archie McLuchlan, an old time
to F. E. Sheridan, (tf)
resident of Routt county and popular ulars apply
Is Ready to do Ditch and Resbusiness man of Craig, is the DemoCoal! Coal! Coal!
ervoir work in White or Yamcratic nominee for Ihe legislature for The Black Diamond mine is now
pah valleys, and do it right, and
Rio Blanco and Routt. Archie will open. Leave orders with G M Lord,
cheaper than anybody.
with
getting
in
away
trouble
have no
or It M Dupree.
Mr. Baer, who will not have RooseServices at St. James Church
velt to pull him through tiiis time.
Fine Work.
For all classes of blacksmith and Tomorrow (Fifteenth Sunday after
The Republicans of Garfield county wagon-making work, fine carriage Trinity) will be as follows:
have nominated Rev. Horace Mann and buggy painting, go to the Harplo.no a m—Sunday school.
of Rifle, as their legislative candi- JoHantgen shop.
11.00 a in—Morning service.
date. Mr. Mann gained considerable
3.80 p m—Class.
Strayed.
notoriety when lie got up a religious
4.00 p m—Service for the young.
Two calves branded I .\Z on left
service for President Roosevelt dur8.00 p in—Evening service.
ing the latter’s last visit to these; side crop off rigid and underbit on
Tomorrow the Rector will begin a
Howard for recovery of
parts. The preacher who mixes re- left ear.
ligion and politics generally makes a same. Address or caTT on Bert-Rink, course of sermons on “The 'Epistropal
Church—its Laws, Customs, Etc,”
tf
Meeker, Colorado.
felUtre of both.
way.

security.
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V. B. (laliiwkli,, Vice President.
J. W. Itioiir, Ahhlhliiiil Cuxliler.

Davis, l»ro«l<lent.
A. C. MoufvroN, Cuhlilhi-.
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branch at Pueblo. Mr. Wilson later
bought the Colorado Springs store.
Mr. Adams made his permanent
26.00
home in Pueblo, this being in 1872.
26.00
He began extending his business,
22.60
placing brandies over the San Juan
20.00
oountry. In 1878 lie was elected a
trustee of South Pueblo, then a town
of
Cars
is
by itself.
Pullman Tourist
A Daily Line
In 1870, when Colorado
was admitted to the union, Mr.
operated between
Adams was made a member of the
Denver and San Francisco
first general assembly, from Bio
Denver and Los Angeles
Grande county, where he had reDenver and Portland
moved from Pueblo.
He served with considerable credit
Liberal Stopovers on Colonist Tickets.
,
to himself and to the state and first
began taking a place before the peoFor full information regarding train service, Pullman Reservation, etc., etc., ple of Colorado. In 1884, when lie
call on THE RIO GRANDE AGENT,
had moved back to Pueblo, and when
he was but 84 year old, he was nominated for governor. He was defeat26.00
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Horace W. Havens, nominee for
secretary of State, has been in < 'olorado since the centennial year. Horn
advantages.
N. Y., forty-seven
The fact that Mr. Adams is one of at Chateaugny,
years ago, Mr. Havens was but a boy
the most cultured men in the state to- of
17 when ho came west to grow up
day, and one of the ablest financiers,
with the country. Hu settled at
shows how he followed his own Leadville, and there, four years later,
methods in securing an education.
first vote for Hancock for
When he was 21 years of age, the cast his
delicate healtli of a brother caused president. in mining on an extenEngaging
the family to move to Colorado. They
scale early in life, Mr. Havens
made the journey in a wagon, all the sive more
than ordinarily successful.
was
way from Wisconsin, and settled first
;;
His popularity in Leadville brought
newly
the
established
in
of
colony
.
him tlie nomination for city clerk,
Greeley, in Weld county. They soon
his
office, but not his
moved to Denver, and here it became firstfirst elective
office. His wide influence in
, necessary for the
able bodied mem- Lake county affairs had secured for
‘ bers of the family to work to keep the
him during the terms of 1897-98-99-00
family larder supplied.
33
office of deputy secretary of state.
Alva Adams’ first work was haul- tbe
During 1001 and 1002 lie was private
\ ing ties from the mountains to build secretary to Governor James H. Orthe Rio Grande railroad. That same man.
33 year he secured a position in a hardMr. Havens was nominated for the
ware and lumber store in Colorado
otlice of secretary of state by the
Springs, owned at that time byC. W.
of 1902.
He
The Springs was then Democratic convention
Sanborn.
was defeated by a narrow margin,
simply away station and not big
again
nominated two years
hut was
enough to make a small precinct in
later.
The Roosevelt tidal wave
Denver today.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
Mr. Adams finally determined to
branch out for himself and bought
The Colorado Springs Telegraph
out Sanborn’s business fors4,loo, giving his uote in payment. He paid 2 says Former Governor Charles S.
per oent a month interest. The ven- Thomas easily carried off the honors
ture was successful and Mr. Adams for oratory in the late Democratic
sold out the lumber business at a slate convention. So lie did.

Very low rates will be in eflFeot to all Pacific
Coast points from Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, and all Main Line Points, from
AUGUST 27th TO OCTOBER 31st.
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“They .Lead in Good Things to Eat.”
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Elias M. Ammons, nominee for
lieutenant governor, was Governor
Adams' running mate two years ago.
He has served during his political
career as speaker of the houseand as
He was
a member of the senate.
born ou a farm near Franklin, Macon
county, N. C., July 28, 1800.
Mr. Ammons is one of the strongest
men on the ticket. He is well known
in tiiis part of the state and iiis many
friends will see to it that In* gels a
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M. Ammons,

4-an

jf J. W. HUGUS

nfost reniarkable campaigns on recHe had
ord, lie was easily elected.

Elias

1 pound
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To San Francisco
To Los Angeles
To Portland
To Spokane.
To Butte
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Alva Adams, Nominee for Governor.

Five times nominated for the highest office in the gift of the great commonwealth of Colorodo.
Three times elected.
Is it not a sign of mutual confidence
that Colorado people want Alva
Adams for governor again?
There is no guesswork about this
man. What he will do and what he
won’t do are questions already dtitermined.
The answer is clear upon the pages
of Colorado’s history.
Squarely and fairly he stands upon
his record, a momumental figure in
Colorado’s list of things accomplished.
It is unnecessary to be fulsome to
tell about Alva Adams. One has
only to recite his record.
There never was a time when Alva
Adams was anything but a Democrat
politically. He was born a Democrat
and he has trodden the path of Democracy unswervingly since he wasold
enough to vote. He was born in lowa
county, Wisconsin, May 14,1860. His
parents were pioneers of that state.
His tether, John Adams, was a Kentuckian.
His mother, Elizabeth
Blanchard Adams, was a native of
New York.
No silver spoon was in the mouth
of Alva Adams when he first blinked
his eyes at the Wisconsin daylight.
What education he got was secured in the public schools t»f the
country, affording at best, but a
meager opportunity for educational
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All cars kept fresh and cool by electric fans.
Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed
formation, BEST TRAIN SCHEDULES, etc.
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Justices of the Hupretne Court.
GEORGE J. HARTENHTEIN, of Chaffee
county, and WILLIAM I*. HEEDH,of
Tellor county.
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Through standard Pullman Sleeping cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping cars
Through Free Reclining Chair cars.

W. W. ROWAN,
Ouray county.
For
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First class, of course. You like beautiful scenery, luxury, elegant
meals on diuing cars and all modern conveniences, don’t you?
We relieve you of all fuss and feathers, regarding resorts, itinerary
and tbe like.
—a
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WAIT A MINUTE!
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Denver,

KOBEY, Aspen.
Congressman at targe,
HAM (TEL W. BELFORI),

Denver county.
For Congress, Hecond District.
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For Regenth Htate University,

H.* W. hRY'ANT,

COMPANY

&

Hup«*rlntendent

Denver county.

If you do, we have a treat in store for you
in our Barrington HallSteel cut Coffee. Tiiis
'is not merely a new blend, blit a coffee of high
quality, possibly tlie same as you have used,
but wonderfully improved by steel cutting it
into grains of uniform size; freeing it from
dust, chaff and all other impurities, rendering
it a most healthful beverage. It is especially
adapted to those who think coffee is injurious
to them. Try it.
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A. OLDLAND

Htate

MISS HQNOKE MALONEY,

j

|Do You Drink Coffee?

elected.
He was renominated by acclamation by the Democratic convention
two years later, but declined and returned to liis home in Pueblo. There
he was still engaged in tin- hardware
business, and president of tin- Pueblo
Savings bank—which he is to this
day—and in- had established brandies
of his business at Ouray and Alamosa
and was extensively interested in the
San Luis valley and the Parade valley. His interests required his personal attention.
In 1800, when Mr. Adams was again
called into public life, in one of the

Pueblo county.

j

ALVA ADAMH,
For Lieutenant Governor,
K. M. AMMONH,

,

GOODS!

tin* state still recognized him as a
strong man, is indicated by the fact
that in- was renominated in IBHO and

For 4 lover nor.

LADIES’ COATS and Furs—latest styles at low prices.
THE SKIRTS for Fall havearrived.
NEW BEDDING—These cool nights call for extra cov-

j!
11

FIVE CENT!

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. ed. That the beads of the party in

[NEW

j

PRICE,

MEEKER, COLO., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1906.
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